Delighted to welcome you to our new wine list here at The Wheatsheaf Inn Egton.
Compiled after many hours of research and the occasional bottle imbibed in the
process, we’ve freshened it up with some new and exciting wines from both the
Old World and the New.
Every so often we’re going to offer you a couple of guest wines, specially selected
by Yorkshire Vintners to both complement the existing list and enhance the amazing
local produce we have here on our doorstep.
Members of Spanish nobility, the Vilarnau family settled in this special place that is
Penedes, and along with the vines have been here ever since the 12th Century.
Now part of the Gonzalez Byass family, the winery is very close to the most
cosmopolitan city of Barcelona. Specialising in small scale, cutting- edge artisan
Cava, this small winery shares its innovative, creative and dynamic nature with
Spain’s most avant-garde City.
The mosaic style label on both Cava labels, is synonymous with Catalans most
famous son Antoni Gaudi, who used broken tiles and crockery to such dramatic
effect.
We’d also like to introduce you to an outstanding Albariño.

			
			

Vilarnau Brut Reserve Cava NV
Catalonia, Spain

			

Stunning single estate Cava, with pronounced green apple
fruit and fine delicate bubbles, the perfect balance between
fruit and acidity and aged for two years prior to bottling.

			

£25.00

			

Vilarnau Brut Reserve Cava Rosé NV
Catalonia, Spain

			
			
			

Silver Medal Winner Decanter 2017 World Wine
Awards, a delicate pale Rosé Cava with intense
notes of ripe red summer fruits.
£25.00

			

Albariño - Bodegas Calazul
Rias Baixas, Spain

		

£25.00

			
			

		

Intense fruit flavours highlighting pear, apple and peach.  The
freshness of apples and pears is balanced by the smoothness
of stone fruit, giving great harmony to the wine.  The finish
is fresh and clean.

WHITE WINES
		

125ml
glass

1 Sauvignon Blanc - Pacifico Sur
		Chile
		Aromas of fresh grapefruit and lime blend
with herbs and floral notes.  Soft, citric
and refreshing on the palate.

£3.65 / £4.45 / £5.65

175ml
glass

250ml
glass

Bottle

£16.50

2 Chardonnay - Reserve St Marc
£3.85 / £5.15 / £6.25
£18.50
		 Languedoc, France			
		Brimming over with freshness.  Intense
flavours deliver aromas of white flesh
fruits and flowers.  Supple and light.

3 Pinot Grigio 2015 - È 100 Per Cento
		 Veneto, Italy
		Lovely floral aromas with masses of fresh
fruit flavours on the palate and a rushy of
		 crisp citrus acidity, making it perfectly
balanced and totally refreshing.

£3.95 / £5.25 / £6.75

£19.50		

4 Picpoul de Pinet - Florensac
		 Languedoc, France
		Aromatic white with floral and citrus notes
on the nose.  The palate is dry with flavours
of lemon peel, grapefruit and white peach.

£3.95 / £5.25 / £6.75

£19.50

5 Rioja Blanco - Puerta de Vieja		
		 Rioja, Spain
		Intense, elegant aromas with fresh, fruity
nuances.  Light on the palate with a well
balanced finish.

£19.50

WHITE WINES
		

Bottle

6 Muscadet sur Lie - Chauviniere, Loire		
		France
		A wonderful bouquet of white flowers, citrus
fruits, pear and a mineral edge.   Bone-dry and
zesty with plenty of fruit on the palate and a brisk,
fresh finish.

£21.00		

7 Riesling Reserve - Pacifico Sur		
		Chile
		Fresh, perfumed aromas are complimented by notes
of grapefruit, peach and apricot.  The palate develops
round citrus and apple flavours leading into subtle notes
of nectarine and caramel. Complex and smooth with
good acidity creating a dry mineral finish.

£21.00		

8 Sauvignon Blanc ‘The Shy Albatross’ - Misty Cove		 £22.50
		 Marlborough, New Zealand				
		The bouquet showcases tropical melon, gooseberry, and
citrus aroma that transfer to a well-structured palate of
passionfruit and herbs.  The finish is refreshing and long
lasting.  

9 Sancerre - Cave Daniel Ducroux		 £29.00
		 Loire, France				
		Crisp and clean with fantastic purity of flavour and
elegant mineral tones throughout.   Bursting with
ripe citrus fruit and supported by a core of zippy
acidity.  A long, lingering finish.

10

Chablis - William, Fèvre		 £31.00
Burgundy, France			
Very fresh bouquet with notes of citrus and white
fleshed fruit.  Fresh and supple, the wine is marked
by mineral notes that are typical of the appellation.

ROSÉ WINES
		

125ml
glass

11 Les Petits Roucas Rosé
		France
		Aromatic nose of strawberries,
raspberries and flowers.  Fruity and
elegant on the palate.

£3.75 / £4.50 / £5.95

£17.50

12 Pinot Grigio Blush - Il Caggio, Veneto
		Italy
		Crisp and refreshing flavours of soft red
fruits are complemented by subtle floral
aromas.

£3.95 / £5.25 / £6.75

£19.50		

175ml
glass

250ml
glass

Bottle

13 Malbec Rosé - Los Haroldos		 £22.00
		 Uco Valley, Argentina			
		A bright nose of strawberries and cherries,
the palate is creamy but light and refreshing
		 with plenty of red fruit and just a delicate
hint of sweetness.  

RED WINES
		

125ml
glass

14 Merlot - Tierra de Estrellas
		Chile
		Aromas of rich black cherry and plum with
hints of dark chocolate, well balanced
tannins and a lingering finish.

£3.65 / £4.45 / £5.65

£16.50

15 Malbec - Kaleu
		 Uco Valley, Argentina
		A juicy, brambly nose leads to a soft and
round palate with redcurrants, blackcurrants
and plums.  Soft tannins and a nice lift of
acidity make this a lovely Malbec.

£3.85 / £5.15 / £6.25

£18.50		

175ml
glass

250ml
glass

Bottle

16 Shiraz - Third Generation
£3.95 / £5.25 / £6.75
£19.50
		 South Eastern Australia			
		Aromas of red berry with spice, ash and
earthy overtones.  A well structured medium
bodied wine displaying ripe fruit, spicy
tannins and black pepper nuances.

17 Pinot Noir Reserva - Santa Alba
		Chile
		Cherries, wild berries and a note of cinnamon
on the nose.  The palate is elegant and has
just a touch of weight.   

£3.95 / £5.25 / £6.75

£19.50

18 Pinotage - Simonsvlie		
		 Paarl, South Africa
		A medium bodied wooded red wine made
from the well-known grape varietal that is
uniquely South African.  A well balanced wine,
boasting ripe plum, berry and coffee flavours.

£19.50

RED WINES
		

Bottle

19 Côtes du Rhône - de l’Abbe, Rhône		
		France
		A very aromatic wine with predominately red fruit
(blackcurrant, cherry and blackberry) and spice notes.
		Supple and light.  

£19.95		

20 Rioja Crianza - Santiago, Rioja		
		 Spain
		A deep red colour, clear with a light aroma of oak
and fruit, good body, well balanced, round on the
palate with a pleasant long finish.

£22.50		

21 Nero d’Avola - Zensa, Sicily		 £22.50
		Italy				
		Intense aroma of blackberries and blueberries.  The
palate is soft and silky, bursting with spicy flavours of
black pepper, dark chocolate, wild berries and vanilla.
The tannins are elegant yet persistent.  The finish is
long and lingering and offers a burst of wild cherries
at the end.

22 Château Roc de Segur - Bordeaux		 £23.00
		France				
		No hard edges, just a succulent bistro red that is a
pleasure to drink.  It is supple and fruity, with a pleasant
nose.  The palate is round and well structured with silky
tannins and a deep aroma of red fruit mingled with spices.

23

Pinot Noir - Honu, Marlborough		 £27.00
New Zealand				
		Delightful fruit aromas of strawberry and redcurrant
lead into tantalising savoury flavours of roast game,
beetroot and raspberry.  Soft tannins and a touch of
acidity make it fresh on the palate.

SPARKLING WINES
		

Bottle

24 Mini Prosecco - Il Caggio
		Italy
		Small lively bubbles with smooth mousse and subtle
wild apples and pear fruits.

20cl

£6.95

25 Mini Prosecco Rosé - Le Contesse
		Italy
		Very fruitful and floral with elegant yet intense notes of
wild berries.  Harmonious, characteristic and elegant.

20cl

£6.95

26 Prosecco - Il Caggio		
		Italy
		Small lively bubbles with smooth mousse and subtle wild
apples and pear fruits.

£23.00

27 Nyetimber Classic Cuvée		
		 West Sussex, England
World class English fizz to give the French a run for their
money .....

£49.50

CHAMPAGNE
		

Bottle

28 Jacques Boncoeur Brut NV		
		France
		Dry in style with classic apple and citrus on the palate.
		 Bronze Medal Winner at the 2013 Decanter World Wine
Awards.

£45.00

29 Taittinger Brut Reserve NV		
		France
		The nose, very expressive and open, is both fruity and bready.
It exudes aromas of peach, white flowers and vanilla pod.
A delicate wine with flavours of fresh fruit and honey.

£49.50

30 Bollinger Special Cuvée NV		
		France
		Ripe fruit and spices with hints of roasted apples, apple
compot and peaches.  Bubbles like velvet.  A wine with a
beginning, mikddle and end.

£55.00

31 Laurent-Perrier Rosé NV		
		France
		A fine bead and an elegant colour.   A basketful of small berry
fruits:  strawberries, raspberries, blackcurrants, blackberries,
redcurrants, and morello and black cherries on the nose.  The
overwhelming sensation is one of freshness.  Fruit dominates
the palate.  

£65.00

PUDDING WINES
		

37.5cl
Bottle

32 Rutherglen Muscat - Campbells		
		Australia
		Deep amber with tawny hues.  Rich fresh raisin fruit
		 aromas with great depth and showing some rancio
characters. Great power and intense fruit with balance
and elegance.  There is evidence of mellow oak with
the luscious lingering finish.

£17.75

33 Château Petit Vedrines - Sauternes		
		 Bordeaux, France
		Sweet and lovely vibrant honey and orange fruit flavours.
Long on  the finish.

£19.95		

34 Botrytis Riesling - Tamar Ridge		 £27.50
		Australia			
		On the palate luscious ripe tropical fruit with strong
hints of ripe apricot, well balanced by cleansing acidity,
finishing with a lovely crisp edge.

